RISING SOPHOMORE & JUNIOR INNOVATORS - APPLY NOW!

BECOME A WERTH INNOVATOR

Are you a rising sophomore or junior and would describe yourself as:

- Curious
- Motivated
- Passionate
- Empathetic
- Courageous
- Exploratively
- Persistent
- Flexible
- Creative
- Limitless
- Innovative
- Resilient

If so, apply to join the Werth Innovators Leadership Development (WILD) Program at The Werth Institute, where you will develop leadership skills and dive into the world of entrepreneurship at UConn and beyond. As a Werth Innovator, you will create something that impacts the future driven by your passion to solve a problem.

HIGHLIGHTS:

- Develop your entrepreneurial mindset and skillset
- Join a community of creative people
- Build leadership skills & confidence
- Earn $3k in one-time scholarship funds
- Experience unique activities & travel opportunities
- Network with successful alumni

LIMITED OPENINGS OFFERED | APPLICATION DEADLINE APRIL 30TH, 2021

Questions?
katie.britt@uconn.edu
Leadership Programs Coordinator, The Werth Institute

CLICK TO APPLY